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Is the Christian Life Easy? 

Where did we get the notion that the Christian life is a piece of cake? Where is the evidence for the "name it, claim it" 
theology that promises God will skip along in front of us with His great cosmic broom, sweeping aside each trial and 
every troubling uncertainty? 
 
To the contrary, Jesus told His disciples that they should anticipate suffering. He said, "I have told you these things, so 
that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world" (John 
16:33). 
 
Paul wrote, "In all our troubles my joy knows no bounds. For when we came into Macedonia, this body of ours had no 
rest, but we were harassed at every turn—conflicts on the outside, fears within" (2 Corinthians 7:4-5). 
 
Peter left no doubt about difficulties in this Christian life when he wrote, "Dear friends, do not be surprised at the painful 
trial you are suffering, as though something strange were happening to you. But rejoice that you participate in the suffer-
ings of Christ, so that you may be overjoyed when his glory is revealed" (1 Peter 4:12-13). 
 
Note in each of these references the coexistence of both joy and pain. This is the consistent, unequivocal "expectation" 
that we have been given by the biblical writers, and yet we seem determined to rewrite the text. That makes us sitting 
ducks for satanic mischief. 
 
My concern is that many believers apparently feel God owes them smooth sailing or at least a full explanation (and per-
haps an apology) for the hardships they encounter. We must never forget that He, after all, is God. He is majestic and 
holy and sovereign. He is accountable to no one. He is not an errand boy who chases the assignments we dole out. He 
is not a genie who pops out of the bottle to satisfy our whims. He is not our servant—we are His. And our reason for ex-
istence is to glorify and honor Him. 
 
Even so, sometimes He performs mighty miracles on our behalf. Sometimes He chooses to explain His action in our 
lives. Sometimes His presence is as real as if we had encountered Him face to face. But at other times when nothing 
makes sense—when what we are going through is "not fair," when we feel all alone in God's waiting room—He simply 
says,  “Trust Me!”                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                            From Dr. Dobson's book When God Doesn't Make Sense 

Jan. 1 –Happy New Year! 

Jan. 6—Re-enrollment for   

  the fall begins 

Jan. 17—Closed for MLK day 

Jan. 21  Public schools closed 

Jan. 28  Movie day till 5:00 

 

Are you on REMIND for Winter 

Weather alerts on your phone?  If 

not stop by the office to sign up! 

Cole Simpson  1-19 

Abigail  Meadows        1-26 

https://give.cornerstone.cc/FamilyTalk+Shop/item/when-god-doesn-t-make-sense?sc=FINDJCD

